
IIN George Washington, the
American Revolution had its
conquering general; in John

0P Adams its intrepid organizer;*^
inJefferson itsbold philosopher;

and inMadison its constructive states-

man.

He it was who caused to be deeply
imbedded in our highest law those vital
and fundamental guarantees of life,

property and Personal Liberty.

In private life he was extremely
social -yet truly temperate

—drinking
good malt beer and wine instrict mod-
eration. Once, when sick in bed, he
caused his couch to be wheelea near
the dining-room door, that he might

call to his acting representative at the
festive board: "Doctor, are you pass-

ing the bottle? Do your duly, doctor,
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Chicago, June 17.-The speech of Senatpr

bodge, permanent chairman of the Republican

National Convention, follows:

Gentlemen of the Convention: Ithank you most
sincerely for the crcat honor you have done roe in

iliiifTW me to preside over your deliberations.
For^t is a great honor to be the presiding officer

of a Republican National Convention 1can con-

Slve of conventions-1 have. Indeed, heard of con-
vMitions-wher.' the honor of such a post as that
now occupied by me. is dubious, and where, if ex-
citeroeat Is present, pleasure is conspicuous by its

absence But to be the presiding officer of a Re-

publican convention is ever a high distinction to

VlSchno mar. <an be insensible. Gentlemen of the

-?SS oSotTc!.0SotTc!.y IoI
or

hdillttkain
oyou0

you with many^ words.
Tour resolutions will set forth the principle* of tV
party and declare the policies upon which me sh*.l

iikfor the support of the people of the Inited
S-*V- With ness and with \u25a0 a '". g >our
temporary chairman has already reviewed the,Mt-

tory of tb« party, has given you account of -what

hi? been done, and has set forth what we hope and

mean to do. My duty Is merely to aidl>ou g^ar
as Ican. in the orderly and prompt transact ion oi

the business which has brought us together. That

bufiaess is momentous-nothing Ices than to name
here the two men. who. Freaking with the sun
pflcitvof truth willbe the next President and \ice-
President of the rnlted States. Inorder
the-n. and for our party, an assured as well as a.
rSed^ctcry. w^Vnust defeat ™™«&
whose exclusion from power Is desired by me

g»m times can show

*uch a record of achievement durlnp: thn «««

ZZJLZt treat with an Ideal party, which
a^ome?lmes rbeautifur.y deleted by persons

of ••If-confessed superiority and chronic ellsinn-
tint

never
clin-rlnK abstraction

land.
they pre-

!e?V never £"£" vet on sea or land It gleams

E£on~. in prlnter-V ink. but it '^,
•tanc* nor organization r.or candidates for or-

JiSteations and o*nfllrtn«e« mmt be tf**"*^
the rank* of men and cannot be the floating

phantoms of an uneasy dream.

MUST CHOOSE BETWEEN PARTIES.
The American people must choose next Jfovem-

r~r between us and the democratic part>. With
the Democratic party, and with that alone, must
the comparison be made. \\e differ from that
party In some important.particulars \\e.both it
Is true, have a past and a history. but we treat
Those possessions very differently They wish to

Veep their pa.-: a profound efcret. W e seek by
nilmeans to publish ours to the world Ifwe re-
fer to their history they charge us with calumny.
We record ours, truthful and undistorted. as our
rreatest plory. To the youth of the country they
£ay "Judge us solely by our undiscovered future.
We pay. Bead cur record, Judge as by our past

end OUT rr«s<- .-. and from these learn what we
-re what we have been and what we mean to

be" Recall the cries which lave sounded from

The lips of these two parties during th« last half
century. On th* one side. "Slavery, secession, re-
pudiation of the public debt, fiat money, tree
trade, rras silver, the overthrow of the courts and

Eovertinifnt ownership." .
On the, Republican side, "Free. soil, free men.

the Union, the payment of the debt, honest money,

protection lo American industry, the gold stand-
ard tne maintenance of law, of order and of the
courts and the government regulation of great
<-orporationi«." The old shibboleths of the Demo-
crat* are to-day the epitaphs of policies which
are deed and damned. They serve only to remind
\u25a0us of dangers escaped or to warn us of perils to
be thunned. The battle cries of the Republicans
have been Th* watchwords of preat causes. They

tell of victories won and triumphs tasted
—

they

are embodied In the laws and mark the stepping
stories by which the Republic has risen m ever
gTeater heights of power and prosperity.

As we thus call up the past and echoes of these
old conflicts apain pound in cur ears and touch
the chords oi memory, one great fact stands forth.
clear and shining. The Republican party has never
failed except when it has faltered. Our long ca-
reer of victory, f.i rarely broken, has been due to
our meeting boldly each question as it arose, to
our facinp every danger as it crossed our path.
\u25a0with entire courace, fearless of consequences and
determined only to be true to the principles which
\u25a0brought the party into existence and to the spirit
•which has inspired it from its birth. We faced
pecession rather than assent to the extension of
slavery- Rather than submit to secession we took
HP the (ire;. Il.iirdcn of civil war. But a few years

apo we permitted thousands of Republicans to
i«--ave us. thereby imperilling our political power,
rather than abandon the gold standard and plunge
th» country into disaster and dishonor.

A PERILOUS SITUATION.
In these, latest years, as In the most remote, we

J-.ave been true to our traditions. In the process Of
development a point was reached where the coun-
try was confronted by a situation more perilous
than any it has ever faced except in the Civil
War. and »•« Republicans were, therefore, obliged
to d«>ai with problems of the most complex and
difficult character.

To our honor, be it said, we have not shrunk
from the task. Much ha? been done

—
much, no

doubt, still remain? to do—bat the great under-
lying principles have betn established, and upon
Them we can huild, as necessity arises, carefully
and deliberately.
Ihave spoken of the seriousness of Iie situation

with which the country was confronted. Its grav-
iu- can hardly ie overestimated. It grew out of
conditions, and v.as the result of forces beyond the
control of men. Science apd invention, the two
treat factors in this situation, have not only al-
tered radically human environment and our rela-
tions to nature, but in their application they have
revolutionized economic conditions. These chanced
\u2666\u25a0connmic conditions have. \u25a0 in turn, affected pro-
foundly eocicly and politics. They have led. among:

other things, to combinations of capital and labor
on a scale and with a power never before wit-

nessed. They have opened the way to accumula-
tions of wealth in masses beyond the dreams of
avarice and never before contemplated by men.

The social and political problems thus created
are wholly new. It is a fallacy to suppose that
because the elements, are old the problem itself
must, therefore, differ only in degree from those
which have gone before. The elements may be old.
but the problem presented by a change in the
proportion of the elements may be, and In this
case is. entirely new.

Great Individual fortunes and rich men are. it
is true, as old as recorded history. Nearly two
thousand years ago the tax farmers of Rome
formed a ""trust" for their own profit and protec-
tion; the English people three centuries ago re-
volted against the patents and monopolies granted
by Elizabeth and James to their courtiers, and
monopolists, forestallers and speculators In the
necessities of life, were a curse in our Revolution
and were bitterly denounced by Washington. Yet

it is none the less true that the same things to-
day present questions different in kind as well as
In degree from their predecessors.'

PORTENTOUS PROBLEMS.
It is> the huge size of private fortunes, the vast

extent and power of modern combinations of capi-
tal, made possible by present conditions, which
have brought upon us in these later years prob-
lems portentous in their possibilities, and threat-
ening not only our social and political welfare but
even our personal freedom if they are not boldly
met and wisely solved.

The great />ody of the American people, neither
very rich nor very poor; the honest, the thrifty,

tho" hard working, the men and women who earn
and save, have no base envy, no fanatic hatred of
wealth, whether Individual or corporate, if it has
boen honestly gained and is wisely and generously
employed with a sense of responsibility to the pub-
lic. But this great body of our people, by habit
and instinct alike wisely conservative

—
those

people, who are the bone and sinew of our country

and upon whom its fortunes and its safety rest
—

be-
gan to observe 'with deep alarm the recent mini-
festations of the new economic conditions. More
and move they came to believe that these vast

fortunes and these huge combinations of capital
were formed and built up by tdrtuous and dis-
honest means and through a cynical disregard of
the very laws which the mass of the people were
compelled M obey. They began to fear that polit-
ical power was being reft from their hands and put

into the possession of the money holders; that their
dearest rights were in danger, and that their hopes
of success and advancement were cut off by busi-
ness methods which they could not understand, but
by which the individual was sacrificed and held
down.

To those who looked beneath the surface an omi-
nous unrest was apparent. The violent counsels of
violent men who aimed at the destruction of prop-
erty and the overthrow of law began to be heard
and hearkened to. The great order loving. Indus-
trious masses of the American people turned away
from these advocates of violence, but at the same
time demanded that their government should Rive
them, in lawful and reasonable ways, the protec-
tion to which they were entitled against the dan-
gers they justlyapprehended.

DEMAND UNFLINCHINGLY MET.

The great duty of fulfillingthese righteous de-
mands, like all the great public services of the last
half century, was imposed upon the Republican
party, an« they have not flinched from the burden.
Under the lead of the President, the Republican
party lias grappled with the new problems, born M

Ihe new conditions. It has been no light task.
Dangerous extremes threatened on either hand. On
the one side were the radicals of reaction, who re-
sisted any change at all; on the other side were
the radicals of destruction, who wished to change
everything. These two forms of radicalism are us
l^r apart at the outset as the poles, but. when

carried out. they lead alike to revolution. Between
these two extremes the Republican President and
the Republican Congress were compelled to steer,

and while they advanced steadily, soberly and ef-
fectively, they were obliged to repel the radical
assaults on either hand.

Yet. notwithstanding all these difficulties, much
has been accomplished. The response of the people
to the policies urged by the President has been so
emphatic 'that it has been made clear, once for all.
that the government of the United States is never
to be dominated by money and financial interests,

and that the political party which permits itself to
be ruled by them is thereby doomed to defeat.

The policy of the Republican party in dealing
with these rew and formidable questions which
have taken concrete form in enormous combina-
tions of capital and In great public service corpora-
tions has been formulated and determined. That
policy is to use government regulation and super-

vision for the control of corporations and combina-
tions so that these great and necessary instruments
of commerce and business may be preserved as
useful servants and not destroyed because they
have threatened to become dangerous masters.

This policy Is the absolute opposite of govern-
ment ownership and all like measures advocated
by our opponents which tend directly to socialism
and to all its attendant miseries and evils.

OLD LAWS ENFORCED; NEW ONES ENACTED
Itis in pursuance of this policy, shaped and set-

tled during the last few year.", that old laws have
been enforced and new ones enacted.

Nothing is more destructive to the respect for
law—the chief bulwark of civilized society— than to
place laws upon the statute book in order merely
to still public clamor and satisfy the people, but
which it is never Intended to enforce. The worst

laws imaginable are those which are allowed to
rust unused because ifenforced they might inter-
fere with vested abuses or curb the rich and
powerful.

The President lias enforced the laws as hp found
them on the statute book. For this performance of
hie sworn duty he has been bitterly attacked, It
was to be Kpeicted. Vested abuses and profitable
wrongs cry out. loudly when their Intrenchments
are carried. and some one is sure to be hurt when

SAYS GUILD WOULD GET MOST VOTES.
'

Declaring that Governor Curtis Guild, jr., was the
strongest candidate the Republicans could name for
Vice-President. N". Behar, managing director of the
National Liberal Immigration League, predicted
yesterday that his choice at Chicago would line
up behind the party every one of the many large

classes of persons with which this organization was
associated. As a pioneer and patron in the move-
ment toward a beneficial solution of the immi-
gration problem, he declared, the Governor of
Massachusetts was at present known and appre-
< lated from one end of the country to the other.

Andrew Carnegie, Cornelius N. Bliss, Bishop Pot-
ter, Benjamin F. Tracy. Woodrow Wilson and

Charles W. Eliot .ire some of those associated

with Mr. Behar in this organization for the proper

regulation and distribution of immigration.

TAFT FAVORITE AMONG THE BROKERS.
Betting on the outcome of the Republican con-

vention began in Wall Street yesterday. The
wagers were mostly in small amounts, as no one

seemed inclined to take large offers. One Stock
Exchange firm reported the following offers, for
which, however, there were no takers: $5,000 to

125.000 that President Roosevelt would be re-

nominated; J5.000 even that he would accept. If
nominated, and $5,000 to $10,000 that, if he was

nominated and he accepted, he would be defeated.
Under the rules of the Stock Exchange betting

Is prohibited on the floor and if any wagers

were made there it was done privately. In the

brokerage offices, however, many men were found
yesterday who were willingto make email bets

on the convention, although most of them did not

want their names mentioned. Taft was the odda-

on favorite as the choice of the convention
among the brokers., and a considerable amount

in small sums was wagered on his chan.es.

the bayonets of the law are pushed home. In the .
great American electorate money has few \otes.

but It can command many voices and rau" many

birds to sing. The result is that the President is
the best abused and the most popular man in me
United States to-day. He has been more abusoa

than any President except Washington. Lincoln
ax a Grant. He possesses the love and confidence
of tae American people to a degree never etjuallea
except by Lincoln «md Washington. May it not
be" said in sober truth that the fearless perform-

ance of a sworn duty is not without its exceeding

g
But th»' work has not ceased with the enforce-

ment of existing laws. A Republican Congress
and a Republican President have placed new laws
upon the statute books designed to carry out tne

Republican policy or government regulation in a
safe, reasonable and effective manner. The Elkins
law. aimed at preferential rebates, which have

been the curse of our transportation and our busi-
ness; the Railroad Rate law, which mode tne
supervision of railroads more effective, and the
Pure Food law, which has been in the highest de-

gree beneficent to the masses of our people < are
all monuments of the policy and the labors of tne

Republican party.

RENOMINATION REFUSED.
The President, who has led his party and the

people In this great work, retires, by his own de-

termination, from his high office, on the *th of

March next. His refusal of a renominaUon. dic-
tated by the loftiest motives and by a noble lo.valt>
to American traditions,. is final and irrevocable.
Any one who attempts to use his name as a can-
didate for the Presidency impugns both his sin-

cerity and his good faith, two of the P,resld f")1
*

greatest and most conspicuous qualities, upon
which no shadow has ever been caat. That man
is no friend of Theodore Roosevelt and does not
cherish his name and fame who now. from any

motive. seeks to urge him as a candidate rt
for the

great office which he has finally declined. The
President has refused what his countrymen would
gladly have given him; he SHys what he n eai s
and means what he says, and his party and hs
country will respect his wishes as they honor ins

high character and great public service. _ .
But. although the President retires, he leaves his

policies behind him. To those policies the Repub-

lican party stands pledged. We must carry out
as we have begun, regardless alike of the radicals

of reaction and the radicals of revolution "We
must hold fast to that which is good while v,e

make the advances which the times demand.

UPHOLD THE PRESIDENT'S POLICIES.

We ask for the confidence and support of the
American people because we have met the prob-

lems of the day and have tried patiently to soUe
them We appeal for votes and for the power they

confer because we uphold the President's PoUcies
and shall continue to sustain them. We maKe

our appeal with confidence because we have a well

denned policy, and are not. like our opponents,
fumbling in the dark to find some opinion on some-
thWe"believe In the maintenance of law and order
and in the support of the courts in all their rights

and dignity- We believe in equal rights for all
men, and are opposed to special Privileges for
any man or any class of men. high or low, rich

poor. We. who established the gold standard
are Pledged to the cause of sound finance, We
stand for protection to American industry and

American labor, and we .will resist all the assaults

of free trade under whatever name it comes dis-
guised We will see to the defence of the country,

WVmean to have a navy worthy of the American
name We seek peace and friendship with all the
nation*, but alliance with none. Jet we have no
intention of being a -hermit nation' The great

services of the President to the world's peace will
be continued by the party which he has led \\e
are a party fit to rule and govern, to legislate

and administer, and not a fortuitous collection of
atoms, whose only form of thought or motion
Is to oppose. Above all. we are true to our tradi-
tions and to our past-true now, as we were in

• th
l
<i,df.^-"pirii!nwe

n
must prevail-by this sign we

must conquer.

Postmasters Ordered Not to Trans-

mit Seditious Matter.
Washington. June 17.-All publications

anarchist tendencies tvIIIhereafter find ItPoe-
tically Impossible to make us* of the Lait

States malls for their distribution. Postmaster

General Meyer has issued an order <™«

postmasters to put into effect the amended sec-
tion of the postal rules and regulations »-"

bars the use of the mails to these publication* S

Several months ago the Postofflce Departxaw

found difficulty in construing: the law so a* to

secure the suppression of -La Question*^
dale." a newspaper published in Paterson. >.•
On the recommendation of the Postmaster «--
eral an amendment to the postal laws wai in-

cluded in the postoffice appropriation bill. Tn»

amendment provided that all matter of a
••

acter tending to "Incite arson, murder crii»"

sassinatlon" shall be Included under the sectwa

of the law which prohibits the depositing con-
veying or delivering of allmatter of an ini»ce«

character.
The instructions contained in the -Boats****

General's order are "not to fea used to trrltat*>

annoy or Intimidate publishers." and postmasters

are Instructed to use discretion and conservitiaa
in order that no innocent publisher may BUff«r

Injustice.

MAILSHUT TO ANARCHIST

! la to toe a gift from Mrs. Sage to this rUIW»- 1

the site Mrs. Sage has offered *L0.O». but Mi«Sea-

-. man, who does not herself occupy It. says •he»e»
\u25a0 not care to dispose of It.

Mrs. McCormick missed the elghteen-hour train
from Chicago and telegraphed the Hamburg-Ameri-
can Line to hold the steamer for her. As this will
be Impossible, the company has arranged to have \u25a0

tug In readiness to overhaul the steamer before she
gets to Sandy Hook and put the belated passenger

aboard. The Kaiserin will leave port to-day with a
record cabin passenger complement. Every state-

room Is filled. The big liner will carry 640 first
cabin and 304 second cabin passengers.

«.-_

ACRITELLI AGAIN INDICTED.
Coroner Peter P. Acrltelli was Indicted for a

second time yesterday on a charge of making a

tilt* statement to an investigator as to alleged
false 'registrations from hin home, at No. IS* La-
fayette street, last October. The first indictment
was dismissed last November i;y Judge Crate. The
Coroner paid yesterday he hoped the present one
would meet the tame fair.

Mrs. R. S. McCormick. from Chicago, Hopes

to Make Close Connection.
Mrs. Robert S. McCormick. wife of the former

Ambassador to France, accompanied by two maids
and much baggage, is now rushing eastward from
Chicago on th« Pennsylvania Bpecfa] of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, In the hope of catching tho
Hamburg-American liner KalserSn Auguste Vic-
toria, which Is scheduled to sail at 10 o'clock thin
morning. If the truln Is on time Mrs. McCormick
will arrive at the Jersey City station at 9:30 a. m.,

but it is doubtful If she will be able to board th«
Kaiserlu at the pier.

RUSHING EAST TO CATCH KAISERIN.

One Girl's Death Nearly Causes Riot; An-

other's Leg Amputated.
While trying to avoid a wagon. Freda Sponsor,

of No. 57 fieaver street, Williamsburg. was run
down by a trolley car at Park avenue and Broad-
way last night and Instantly killed. It was some
time before the child's body could be got from un-
der the wheels of the car. A number of persons
on the way to the theatre, attracted by the screams
of the youngster, hurried toward the spot.

In a few minutes a crowd of thousands had
gathered, and only for reserves of the Stagg street
station, who came on a riot call sent in l>y a
bystander, the motorman would have beeii roughly

handled. At the 'station house he said he was
Patrick Goodman, of No. 617 Central avenue.
Brooklyn. He was hel.d on a charge of homicide.

A few minutes before Ella Callahati, of No. T.41

South 3d street. Brooklyn, while trying to recover
a marble that had rolled into the street, was run
down by a Hamburg avenue .ht In front of No. Xrt

South 3d street. She was taken to the Eastern

District Hospital, where her right l^g was am-
putated. The surgeon paid last night that her
chance? of recovery were slight.

TROLLEYS FELL TWO IN BROOKLYN.

ADK'S SOLUTION—George Ade Is r delegate

from Indiana, and hfc has his own solution of the
negro vote question.

"As ft small, barefoot boy, have you ever stepped

on a chocolate cream? That's the answer," he said
to-day. "Itsticks."

John Ade, George Ade's father, is attending the
convention. He is eighty years old and was a
delegate to the convention which nominated Fre-
mont. On the resolution of Senator Beverldgo ho

was Invited to be one of the group of veterans who

bat on the platform to-day.

MATHEMATICS.—Young "Jim" Wadsworth, in

his speech on the question of Southern represen-
tation, said: "My home county InNew York gives

a greater vote to the Republican party than the

whole State of Mississippi, but Mississippi is rep-

resented in Congress by eight men, while my home
county only has one-tenth of me in this conven-

tion."

NO EXCEPTION.—The Rev. Rufus S. Stout,

president of the Williams Industrial College at

Little Rock, Ark., is as enthusiastic a Republican

as he is a Methodist. He was talking to a party

at delegates outside the Annex to-day, when an
inebriated citizen swung along.

"I am sure he's a Democrat," said Mr. Stout.

One of the party approached the man and in-
quired. "Are you a Democrat?" After 'the distin-
guished manner of David B. Hill, he answered.

"I am a Democrat," and, moving a few step.s,

added, "and a Methodist, too."

HOW THEY PRONOUNCE IT.-New York, Taft;

Connecticut. Tahft; Maine. Teft; Kentucky,

Tah-ah-ft; Arizona. Taf: Virginia, Toft; Massa-
chusetts, Tauft, the majority of U.e delegates,

i.ur next President; the -allies." Theodore Roose-

velt.

TRADITION VICTwKIOUS.—By the way

GeneVai Kelfer has put on hi. swallowtail coat

for four years more.

TREPIDATION.-Sydney Bleber. the national

committeeman from the District of Columbia is

the same Sydney whom Senator Carter accused

of getting many acres of Washington s water-

front on clouded titles. Yesterday he was .tand-
lng in front of the Annex gazing fondly at Lake

Michigan. .
___

"What are you looking at. Sydney? 1 asked Rep-

resentative Mund. of Maryland. "I am admiring

the lake." Bleber answered.
"Thafs all right. Idon't care how much you

admire Lake Michigan, but please don't ever cast

admiring eyes at the Patapsco around Baltimore.

AN IL.L OMEN—When the Knox boomers en-

tered the hall to-day they carried open umbrellas

over their heads. Senator Penrose. the chairman

of the Penneylvanla delegation, noticed It and re-

marked to Representative Olmstead: "They say-

that means seven years' bad luck."
"Not if you look over your left shoulder," was

the answer.
Whereupon both Knoxltes broke the spell.

AN* EXPLANATION.—Senator Depew has been

accused by Chicagoans of having lost his sense of

humor. Several of the papers have remarked that

he had not told a joke since he came here. In

response to this he said to-day:

"Four years ago Itold this story to a group of
Chicagoans. Iwas in an Oklahoma cafe once, and

on asking what sort of dessert was provided the

waitress answered that she had apple pie, peach

pie, blueberry P><?. mine*, pie, cherry pie and cus-
tard pie. Itold her to bring me apple pie, peach,

blueberry, mince and cherry. She was much ag-

grieved and inquired: 'Stranger, what is the mat-

ter with thb custard?'
\u25a0Now, when Ihad finished 'this story the Chl-

cagoans in a body asked: 'Senator, what was the

matter with the custard?' Until they find that

out Imust be silent."

IByT.l*™pht.Th.Tr.bunM
nV^..

WO SHOWS INTEREST.-WU Tin.-fan*, the

Chine e Minlater. is a new one to <**««£
™

wherever he goes he is the centre or »"

throne. Crowds follow him. M*m0*»*»*

and he ha. a more appreciate «*•*"*^*
times that the Blalne Club elephant, the Knox

band or Frank H. Hitchcock. \u25a0

g

He indulges his naive curiosity to t.ie M'"-

ChicaU institutions andlpeople is^^CMcaCD'l institutions and people »\u25a0 «umi**™,
surprising to those who have not *°"o.*"*™

successful career in this country. HisJatnoj-
interrogation. "How old are you? applied with

out distinction of sex, is still uppermo, t on his

lip., He inquires feelingly and without com

p.nction. "How much do you get . week >~

-Does your husband drink'"
h*

turn the u.scomnture of the "allies, whom he

Persists in asking why they allow themselves to

**£XXw« the cynosure of many eye, a- he

sat behind the chairman's platform. H- £•£
troduced to many prominent "MMMincHH
«„„ ~n. of the tftvs boasted beauties, whoso

was of delicate silk. Minister W. -mired

it openly. . ,
-That Is a pretty frock," he remarked.

"Oh. it's nothing." answered the girl. ...
"It is something." the diplomat replied. In

China that would cost greatly. What did >ou

V%f
donot know." the girlreplied. "Myfather

the minister Inquire*. "Did he

make his money packing pork?
tb

--
PrM|_

Just then Senator Lodge mentioned the Pre«.

dent, and the beauty's answer was lost In the

cheering.

WON'T SELL LIBRARY SITE TO MRS. SAGE.
IBy Telegraph to Th# Tribune. I

Sag Harbor. Iconic Island, June -Although of-
fered four time* it* assessed \alue. Miss Thorn*
Seaman has flatly declined Mrs. Russell Sages
offer for her property bar*, T*htch is desired <»• *
site for the Jertnutn memorial library. The library

VALUES LOST GEMS AT $3,000.
IByTelegraph to Th»Tribune ]

Albany, June 17.
—

The Albany police were In-
formed to-day that Mrs. H. ii. Washburn. of New
York, lost a bag of Jewels yesterday on the steamer
Hendrick Hudson, of the Hudson River Day Line.
She valued the Jewelry at about J3,WX>. The gems
were in a small silk bag InMdo a leather bag.
which also contained JoO. Mrs. \Va»hburn was
bound for Kast Jewctt, a summer resort m the
«.'atskUls. Just a moment before nil* left th«
steamer at Cat skill she discovered that her bag *.*»

m:Kiting.

Mulai Haiig Marries a Cousin
—

Automobiles
Excluded.

Fez. June 14.— Mulai Hnflg married to-day one of
his cousins, a (laughter of Mulai Ismail. After the
ceremony the usurping Sultan announced his Cabi-
net. M.idnl Glaoul becomes Grand Vizier. Hatig

also issued orders that no European innovation*
were to be tolerated. This mean* the exclusion of
auiomobllfa.

The entire amount to be received from the build-
ings will not be more than 525.000, but the disposi-

tion of the money will entabrish a precedent which
In the future may control the disposition of millions

of dollars.
Controller Metz contended that the money should

go into the general fund, which is used for the re-
duction of the tax rate. When he was asked about

the opinion yesterday h«> declared that an agree-

ment had been made with the Public Service Com-
mission whereby the money would go to the gen

eral fund. This was denied at the offices of the
commission, where it was stated that the money

would go into tli« hand* «'f the <"ity Chamberlain
until the commission decided whether or not it
wished to purchase additional real estate with it.
In case such DM fs not made of Jt Uie commission
may consent to the moneys going to that part of
the sinking fund which is tjsed for the retirement
of rapid transit bonds. This, it is believed, would
be clearly within the provision* of the law.

A SOCIAL NOTE FBOM MOROCCO.

This Sum, at Least, Mr. Metz Must Hand
Over to the Public Service Commission.

For some months there has been a dispute be-

tween the Public Service Commission and Con-

troller Metz as to whether the money obtained

from the sale of buildings at Centre and Walker
streets, the purchase of which was necessitated
by the subway loop, should be turned over to the
sinking fund commission or used for other rapid

transit purposes. Yesterday the Sinking P'und
Commission, at a special meeting, received an opin-

ion from the Corporation Counsel that according

to the rapiti transit act ftll such moneys must be

us«-<l for rapid transit purposes.

FOR RAPID TRANSIT, $25,000!

Westchester Railroad Company

Fails to Heed P. S. C. Order.
Failure of the New York and Port Chester Bali-

road Company to comply with an order of the Pub-
lic Service Commission to Inform that body by June

12 as to what extent and in what manner the com-
pany had complied with the conditions of Its fran-

chise has caused the commission to decide on a

thorough investigation of that company. The in-

vestigation, -.-hlch will begin on Monday before
Commissioner Kustls, willbe most thorough and la
expected to develop some interesting detail* re-

garding the flght between the Port Chester and

th» New York. Westchester & Boston, and the
way in which both companies came into the con-
trol of the Millbrook company, which since has

come into possession of the New York, New Haven

& Hartford Railroad.
On May 5 the Board of Aldermen, reciting the

terms of the franchise granted to the Port Chester

on or about May 31. 1906. one of the terms of which

was that $800,000 should be spent in construction
work within the city limits within a period of two

years, asked the Public Service Commission to re-

quest the company to state what had been done to

comply with these conditions.
Nothing further was heard from the company un-

til June 15. three days after they should have pre-

sented the required Information. Thea Edward M.

Grout and John J. Delany. counsel for the com-

pany, wrote the commission that the Board of Esti-

mate' had extended the time for the company to

comply with the conditions of its franchise to June

26 and adding: "We presume that this will for th»
present and until the Board of Estimate has dis-

posed of the matter meet the requirements of your

order."
George S. Coleman, the regular counsel of the

commission, will have charge of th« Port Chester
hearings. \u25a0

- .^.rtlytiii

TO EXAMINEN. Y. £ P. C.

To Frighten Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Counsel in Assault Case.

In opposing a motion of Aaron A. Levy tor post-

ponement of the case against four men charged

with assaulting a motorman and conductor of a

car on the Wllllamsburg: Bridge about a month

ago. Timothy I.Roberts, counsel for the Brooklyn

Rapid Transit Company, declared yesterday that

men purporting to be the messengers of Borough

President Ahearn of Manhattan had pestered him

with threats of violence unless the prosecution of

the prisoners should be dropped. It is alleged that

upon refusal by the four men to pay their fares

they were ejected from the car. -whereupon Georga

Allen, of No. 642 Water street, drew a revolver,

and, urged on by James Mack, of No. 370 Front

street, fired at the conductor, Charles Drener. the

bullet grazing the flesh of the conductor's leg.

James McNulty and James Stevens, both of No. 77

Jackson street, Williamsburg. are th« two other
prisoners.

Mr. Levy denounced the alleged representatives

of Borough President Ahearn as "masqueraders"

and "scoundrels." At his request Magistrate- Fur-
long postponed the case to June 30.

Borough President Ahearii was vociferous last
night in his denials of having talked with Colonel
Roberts about the case. He said: "Ido not know

Colonel Roberts. I've never heard of him. Idid

not know any men were arrested on the "VVilliams-
burg Bridge. In fact, Iknow nothing about ths

affair."

SAID AHEARN SENT THEM.

SOLD NOWHERE ELSE-

JAMES S. COWARD,
268- 27-* Greenwich St.. N. Y.

fsua wiuli«!«::.*

Mailorder* Filled. S«s)4 t»rCaUlog«a>

Natural-foot-line-lasts II
russet, vici kid, calf *-'"»

patent leather, in styles and
sizes for men, women and
children.

Whether your feet turn
toward seashore or moan-
tains, we hare the right
Coward Shoe for ©rery oo-
casion.

Vacation
Footwear

Coward
Shoe

Budweiser
np HE drink that delights

your palate and aids the
ft: digestion of your food.

THE KINGOF ALL
BOTTLED BEERS

Drink the drink of your
forefathers; the drink of the
noblest men that ever lived;
the drink of the great tri-
umphant nations; the pure,
nourishing and refreshing
juices of American barley
fields; the home drink of
all civilized nations.

Justly named "The Father of the

Constitution," he died at eighty-five.

When shall his name be forgotten?

or Imust cashier you!
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